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The Kiln

Caring for our Cultural Heritage and its Natural Environment

The weather smiled on the 2016 Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival – a great relief after last year’s rain and hail. The
heritage engines popped and belched, the smith hammered, sheep were shorn, the huskies pulled sleds, kids
enjoyed a range of activities, the music rocked and swung, there was plenty of interest in the various stalls,
the CFA display allowed visitors to hose down ‘fires’… and the Red Cross coffee machine kept going all day.
Visitors appreciated the bush setting, the relaxed country atmosphere and the range of displays and activities,
– although some expressed disappointment that the horses were absent this year.

The opening ceremony (above) featured our new banner. Also present were, from left, Dave Ashton, (MC),
Andy Musgrove (Parks Victoria), Alfred Klink, Brad Batten (State Member for Gembrook) Ursula Klink and
Leticia Wilmot (Deputy Mayor, Cardinia Shire). Alfred & Ursula are founding members of the Friends of Kurth
Kiln. Melbourne Water funded the banner, which was designed by Laurence Gaffney using images taken by
Sue Jarvis.
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Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival 2016
Lots to see...

The Festival
showcased a
diverse range of
heritage
machinery,
including classic
British cars, army
vehicles, steam
engines, and of
course the charcoal
burners which are
part of the Kiln’s
permanent display

Festivalgoers were entertained
by the music of the Willy
Wagtails as they enjoyed
refreshments from the Red Cross,
and browsed the community and
environmental displays.

The smith and the shearer demonstrated
their traditional crafts.

Note the laid-back chappie in the jeep.
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Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival 2016
...plenty to do

For the children,
there was exploring the life
in creek water, learning about
platypus, face painting and lots of
other activities including bubble
blowing (which was enjoyed by
some not so young kids
as well).

The huskies
had as much fun
as the kids.

The CFA
display gave festivalgoers
the opportunity to put out a house
fire - over and over. Our respects to Phil
from the Hoddles Creek brigade, who
spent the whole day setting up the
flames, again and again, for
each novice firefighter.
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Walking for Pleasure

The Friends of Kurth Kiln are receiving a Shire of Yarra Ranges 2016 Arts & Heritage Development Grant to produce
a publication featuring the many walking tracks in Kurth Kiln Regional Park. Here is a sneak preview:
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A Smith for all Seasons
Since 2004, Ted Hudson has demonstrated blacksmithing at the Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival. This year Ted was not well
enough to participate, and he has reluctantly hung up his hammer and tongs, after a lifetime of practising his craft.
We have extracted some of Ted’s adventures from an old newspaper article he gave us:

‘Ned Kelly’s notorious legend comes to life as the heavy black armour is forged.
The metal glows molten red, The blacksmith hauls it out and hammers
deftly, then plunges the armour, sizzling and spluttering, into water to
cool.
The scene is being enacted in 1980;100 years after the bushranger
was hanged at Old Melbourne Jail.
Ted Hudson is re-creating the black armour for the four actors who
play the Kelly gang in a new television drama, “The Last Outlaw”.
When the series goes to air viewers will see more than just realistic
‘costumes’. Every piece has been hand forged and meticulously
copied from historical pictures.
The original armour was forged from single furrow ploughs, but Ted
says it was not as crude as it looked.
Ted points to an indentation on Ned’s helmet: “That is
where the first bullet hit him - right between the eyes.
But they couldn’t get the bullet through the slit.
“There is more to it than meets the eye”, he quips.

Ted and his wife Kerry were married in the blacksmith shop of
Victoria’s oldest home, Emu Bottom Homestead. Ted was resident
blacksmith there for three years, demonstrating his skill.
While there he also worked on two other TV series – ‘Tandarra’ and
‘Cash and Co.’ – fixing wagons and making hand-forged items. His
traditional work was also in demand at Kryal Castle in Ballarat; and the Gippsland Folk Museum, Moe.
Blacksmithing has been in Ted’s family for nearly 100 years. His
great-grandfather was an apprentice shoe-smith for the Earl of
Wilton until his employer’s daughter married the blacksmith and
was disinherited.’
Many thanks to Ted and his wife Kerry for their contribution to the
Festival over the past 11 years. Their involvement has been
appreciated by the Friends of Kurth Kiln,
Thanks also to our 2016
and also by the many interested visitors
smith, Fritz, and his
who have watched Ted demonstrate
helpers (page 2)
blacksmithing.

Tall Astelia Recovery Project Update

As reported in December 2015, the Tall Astelia Recovery Group (a special interest group within the Friends of Kurth
Kiln) has been awarded a grant to attempt to halt the decline of this threatened lily in Kurth Kiln Regional Park.
The Recovery Group has now obtained all the permits required by Parks Victoria and DELWP to collect plant
material from the wild.
The Recovery Group has arranged for the Friends of the Helmeted Honeyeater community nursery to propagate Tall
Astelia using conventional methods (plant division, and from seeds if any can be collected), while a protocol for
tissue culture propagation is to be developed (pro bono) by Spektrum Culture as part of the project. Spektrum is
committed to helping the recovery of threatened species in Victoria.
The next step is to collect plant material from the bush. This must be done carefully, to ensure a variety of genetic
material is obtained, without compromising the existing isolated populations.
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Yarra Ranges Council Environmental Volunteers Celebration
In February, Yarra Ranges Council hosted an Environmental Volunteers Celebration. There are more than
60 such groups in the Yarra Ranges, and at least 40 of these were represented at the event, including six
members of Friends of Kurth Kiln.
For several years, this event has been held at the Burrinja Cultural Centre in Upwey, a well-appointed
facility which gives the volunteers an opportunity to appreciate art displays and the work of the current
artists-in-residence, while catching up with like-minded environmental enthusiasts.
This year, instead of the usual array of speakers, the Celebration focused on the volunteers. The afternoon
was hosted by comedian and environmental activist Rod Quantock, who briefly interviewed every group
that admitted to being there. This gave many of the attendees the opportunity to participate, and everyone
was encouraged by the level of enthusiasm and dedication represented.
Our President, Craig Bankowski, spoke on behalf of Friends of Kurth Kiln, describing our commitment to
preserving the cultural heritage that the Kiln represents.
Rod, as MC, was entertaining and amusing - “Friends of Mt Evelyn Aqueduct! – Why does an aqueduct
need friends?” But Rod was not the only one to raise a laugh. When he asked one venerable
environmentalist what she thought of the Mayor’s opening remarks, she received a round of applause for
her reply “He was mercifully brief!”.

Parks Victoria Volunteers Day
This year, Parks Victoria’s annual Volunteer Day was
held in Kallista. It featured guided walks in search of
lyrebirds in the surrounding forests, and, after a
barbecue lunch, either a tour of the Rhododendron
Gardens or a trip on Puffing Billy.
Since it was on our scheduled working bee day for
May, the Friends of Kurth Kiln declared the Volunteer
Day to be the official group event. Unfortunately, by
the time we decided this, all the guided walks were
The self-guided walk required booked out!
However, coincidentally most of the thirteen Friends of
extensive consultation
Friends of Kurth Kiln also
Kurth Kiln who attended arrived at the same time, so we
Ranger Roz and her
went on our own self-guided walk. Unfortunately, it was both a
enjoyed the ride, but less
family enjoyed their
bit early in the season and too windy for the male lyrebirds to be
exuberantly
ride on Puffing Billy
in full performance mode, but we had a pleasant wander through
Sherbrooke Forest, from Grant’s Picnic Ground.
After some speeches and lunch, most of us headed off to
Menzies Creek Station to wait for Puffing Billy.
Puffing Billy is still a treat, even though it’s more than 50 years
since some of us had our first ride. And they still let kids sit on the
window ledges with their legs hanging out!
At Lakeside station, some of us chose to walk around Emerald
Lake, while others visited the Model Railway display.
It was a most enjoyable day. The Friends of Kurth Kiln thank
Bernice and Parks Victoria for the invitation to participate in the
event.

Vale Daryl Hughes
Many Friends and visitors will have seen this photo of Daryl Hughes at the Kiln. Daryl, a
keen horseman who enjoyed riding in the Park, passed away last December.
His sister-in-law, Sue Jarvis of Gembrook, wrote
“My brother-in-law, Daryl Hughes passed away suddenly recently. He was very much an
outdoors man, and had not long returned from fighting bushfires in South Australia as a
CFA member of the Boneo Brigade. It is interesting that my sister Marion chose the Kurth
Kiln photo with horses (which he loved) for the order of service.”
Friends of Kurth Kiln extend our sympathy to his family.
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Friends of Kurth Kiln welcome new
members:
Susan John
Matt Goodson

2016 Meeting Dates
Friends of Kurth Kiln meet at the Kiln on the
second Saturday of each month, at 10 am.
Dates for the rest of 2016 are:
9 July
13 August
10 September
8 October
12 November
10 December

2016 Seniors Week Walk in October
With the support of the Cardinia Shire and the Koo Wee Rup Regional Health Service, the Friends of
Kurth Kiln will again stage a Seniors Week Function early in October this year. Between 9:30am and 12
noon the event will feature four guided Nature Walks through Kurth Kiln Regional Park, ranging from
½km to 5km, matched to the condition of the walkers.
There will be talks on ‘Health and Wellbeing in Senior Years’, Cardinia Shire Council will provide morning
tea, and there will be videos on site for those not walking, or if the weather is unfriendly.

Friends of Kurth Kiln
PO Box 169
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